**ADVERTISING DEADLINE**
Wednesday • 5:00 PM
For as little as $8.75 - place a classified ad in
**Country Folks**
Call Peg at 1-800-836-2888 or 518-673-0111
or email classified@leepub.com

**Barn Repair**
BARN REPAIR SPECIALISTS: Straighting, leveling, beam replacements. From foundation and sills to steel roofs. HERITAGE STRUCTURAL RENOVATION INC. 1-800-735-2580.

**Bedding**
ANIMAL BEDDING: Kiln dried sawdust/woodchips. Bulk, up to 120yd. loads. Willow Creek Farms, 716-741-2599

---

**Ag Bags**

**Custom Forage Bagging**
Self-Propelled Machines Available in 9’ - 10’ & 12’ Diameter
Reasonable Rates ~ Responsible Service ~ Serving New York State and Northern PA ~ 585-689-1816 or 585-689-4159

---

**Announcements**

**BE WISE**
Check Our Prices
From Atrazine to Ziram in Crop Chemicals
315-823-1656

---

**Announcements**

**ADVERTISERS**
Get the best response from your advertisements by including the condition, age, price and best calling hours. Also we always recommend insertion for at least 2 times for maximum benefits. Call Peg at 1-800-836-2888 or 518-673-0111

---

**Business Cards:** 1,000 for only $60.00, full color glossy. Give us your existing card or we will design one for you! FREE SHIPPING included. Call Lee Newspapers at 518-673-0101 or email commercialprint@leepub.com

---

**Antique Tractors**
JD MODEL 70, all rebuilt, excellent condition, $7,000; JD Model 630, $8,000. 518-298-8156

---

**Bale Covers**

**AMPLAST AGRI-SEALED BALE WRAP**
30” x 5000’ AGRI-SEAL • 30” x 5000’ SUNFILM • Also NET WRAP 48” & 51”
• STRETCH-O-MATIC Fully Automatic Tubular Wrappers
All At Competitive Prices - 1 Available in Stock
• SHW German Made BALE SPEARS - All Sizes
• Also Selling - ROUND BALE FEEDERS
BALE THROWER RACKS 8'1/2” x 20
CREEK BANK Bale Wagons & Barn Feeders
NEW - CREEK BANK 25’ Bale Wagon w/12 Ton Tandem Running Gear & Tires
315-823-1656

---

**Barn Equipment**

Barn Equipment

2 Jamesway Alley Drive Units w/control box & 6’ scrapers. MUST GO!
Call: 585-519-9235

---

**Mayo Mattress**
REVOLUTIONARY NEW MATTRESS THAT NEGATES THE NEED FOR A TOP COVER
10 GOOD REASONS TO BUY THE MAYO MATTRESS
1. Supersedes traditional mattresses
2. Supreme Comfort
3. 13/4” of air cushioning
4. Single Layer
5. Can Never collapse and go hard
6. Excellent insulation
7. 100% waterproof
8. Easy to clean (No. 1 for hygiene)
9. Won’t dish or hollow
10. A trusted name in the Mayo Range

INSTALL THE MAYO MAXIBED FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN YOUR TIESTALL OR FREESTALL BARN

---

**Jordanville Ag**
159 Sarafin Road, Mohawk, NY 13407
315-717-8544

---

**Plainville Premium Wood Shavings**
“HEALTHY HIGH QUALITY BEDDING”
Excellent Bedding for Dairy and Equine
Two Blends Available
Kiln Dried - Very Absorbent
BULK & BAG
Joshua Allen
Floyd Neivel
315-727-1290
315-744-6837

---

**Bale Covers**

**Silage Bags**
And Much More At
Jordanville Ag • 315-717-6937
We deliver with various sizes of walking floor trailers to New York State and New England. We carry hard and softwood, dry and green, also pine shavings for calves and bedded packs. Give us a call and you could be one of them!

Bedding
Sawdust Shavings Mix, Kiln Dried. Picked up at farm or delivered in 70 yard loads. Enfield, CT. 860-749-0297. Leave message I will call you back.

Bedding
L. K. Wood Shavings: Compressed bags, kiln dried, sold by tractor trailer loads. SAV! 800-688-1187. wendy.pinebec@gmail.com www.pinebec.ca

Weirdo Shavings: Compressed bags, kiln dried, sold by tractor trailer loads. SAVE! 800-688-1187. wendy.pinebec@gmail.com www.pinebec.ca

Bedding
White Oak Farm Bedding, LLC
508 White Oak Rd.
New Holland, PA 17557
Wendell • (717) 989-4153
Wesley • (717) 587-7192

“Specializing in Dairy Bedding”

Metal Roofing & Siding
Midlakes Insulation, Inc.
Save Energy - Go Foam!
Closed Cell Foam, Open Cell Foam & Loose Fill Fiberglass
• Lower your energy costs by insulating your Polo Barns, Attics, Garages, Basements, Crawls Spaces, Wellhouses, Underground Pipes and more!
• Very competitive pricing and free estimates!
315-720-5573 | www.midlakessprayfoam.com

Building Materials/Supplies
D&J Supply LLC
26 & 29 Ga. Metal Roofing & Siding Pre-Engineered Trusses
Pole Barn Packages - Any Size ~ Direct Shipments ~ Call Us for Your Building Needs
Located in Central New York
518-568-3562

Midasales LLC
• Metal Roofing and Siding in Many Colors
24 ga, 26 ga, 28 ga, 29 ga, Plus Aluminum
• Glueam Poles, Lumber, Trusses
(Direct Shipments - Wholesale, Retail)
• Pole Barn Packages - Any Size up to 80x600 ~ Quick Turn-Around, We Ship Anywhere ~ Located in the Heart of the Fingerlakes
607-869-9483

Bedding
Bedding
Sawdust Shavings Mix, Kiln Dried. Picked up at farm or delivered in 70 yard loads. Enfield, CT. 860-749-0297. Leave message I will call you back.

Bedding
L. K. Wood Shavings: Compressed bags, kiln dried, sold by tractor trailer loads. SAV! 800-688-1187. wendy.pinebec@gmail.com www.pinebec.ca

Weirdo Shavings: Compressed bags, kiln dried, sold by tractor trailer loads. SAVE! 800-688-1187. wendy.pinebec@gmail.com www.pinebec.ca

Bedding
White Oak Farm Bedding, LLC
508 White Oak Rd.
New Holland, PA 17557
Wendell • (717) 989-4153
Wesley • (717) 587-7192

“Specializing in Dairy Bedding”

Metal Roofing & Siding
Midlakes Insulation, Inc.
Save Energy - Go Foam!
Closed Cell Foam, Open Cell Foam & Loose Fill Fiberglass
• Lower your energy costs by insulating your Polo Barns, Attics, Garages, Basements, Crawls Spaces, Wellhouses, Underground Pipes and more!
• Very competitive pricing and free estimates!
315-720-5573 | www.midlakessprayfoam.com

Building Materials/Supplies
D&J Supply LLC
26 & 29 Ga. Metal Roofing & Siding Pre-Engineered Trusses
Pole Barn Packages - Any Size ~ Direct Shipments ~ Call Us for Your Building Needs
Located in Central New York
518-568-3562

Midasales LLC
• Metal Roofing and Siding in Many Colors
24 ga, 26 ga, 28 ga, 29 ga, Plus Aluminum
• Glueam Poles, Lumber, Trusses
(Direct Shipments - Wholesale, Retail)
• Pole Barn Packages - Any Size up to 80x600 ~ Quick Turn-Around, We Ship Anywhere ~ Located in the Heart of the Fingerlakes
607-869-9483
**Dairy Cattle**

**WANTED**

Heifers & Herds

Jack Gordon

(518) 279-3101

www.newyorkcustomprocessing.com

4 HEG. JERSEY HEIFERs
due late April-May-June. Bred
to Select Sire bull. $1,200 each/OBO. Also, hay, $3.00/bale. 315-298-6738

95 WELL-GROWN freestall trained Holstein heifers
due May & June. Also large selection
of fresh heifers available. Had all shots. 315-269-6600

BOSS LIVESTOCK: WANTED Holstein Jersey or Mixed Dairy
Herds, immediate payment and removal. Also Dairy Cows
For Sale: One or 100-your choice, quality replacements.
Call Chris Boss 315-219-0590 (cell), 315-858-1651 (home).

BREEDING AGE BULLS. Regi-
stered Holsteins. Popular sires.
Dams or Granddams: EX or VG
w/records to 40,000+, 4.0%, 1900-fat. Delivery Avail-
able. $1,500. Robeth Hol-
steins, 585 State Rd, Rochester, NY
802-776-3926. Like Robeth Holsteins on Facebook.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC Dairy Cattle. Horizon milk market
goes with cows. Mostly regist-
ered. 518-483-4777

**Now Booking Beef/Hogs**

Choose FARMER’S PLACE

for your Meat Processing Needs

ALL Vacuum Packaging

All Smoking Done on Premises

Bring In your Hams & Bacon To Be Smoked

Try Our Award Winning Snack Sticks & Jerky’s

**Farm Drainage Systems**

-GPS Tile Installation-

Barb Kelley

Toll Free 1.877.208.0123

Owner/Operator

Licensed & Bonded Local 607.703.0052

- Accepting All Types of Livestock

• Competitive Pricing

• Trucking Available

Certified Organic Grass Fed Cows For Sale. 570-529-2029

For Sale: 4 nice Holstein heifers, springing, had shots. 315-491-4804

Heifer Boarding: $1.00 per day/per head includes barn & pasture, Vernon Centro-
ny 315-794-1769

Jersey Bull Wanted:

Breding age, young. Good feet, legs. Call 607-435-8684

**Custom Butchering**

New York Custom
Processing, LLC

Rt. 8, Bridgewater, NY

All Cuts Vacuum Packed and Bar-Coded for Tracking and a Complete Printed Inventory

of Your Order.

Animal Welfare

Audited

315-204-4084

www.newyorkcustomprocessing.com

**Concrete Products**

**West End Precast**

FOB Wytheville, VA (276) 620-1821

**Concrete Products**

**Custom Butchering**

**Custom Butchering**

**Dairy Cattle**

**Dairy Cattle**

**Herd Expansions**

**WANTED**

All Size Heifers

Prompt Pay & Removal

315-269-6600

NICE SMALL HERD FOR
SALE: 31 Cows, 27 Heifers,
newborn to breeding size. All
AI breeding, 14 fresh in the
last 2 months. 650lbs in the
tank. In good shape ready to
milk. 607-316-9615

**OVER 100,000 SCC?**

Start winning. Fast, effective,
safe, no-withholding results
nationwide 44 yrs. Call today
1-800-876-2500 or 920-650-
1631. Organic available.
www.alphageneticsinc.com

**TWIN HOLSTEIN Cross**

Steers, 6 months, approximately
approx. 500lbs. Calm,
gentle, handled daily in tiestall
barn, unpolled, well matched,
photos available, $900.00/pair.
peteyjoe@msn.com

**Concrete Products**

**Concrete Products**

**Custom Services**

**Custom Services**

**Dairy Cattle**

**Dairy Cattle**

**Herd Expansions**

**WANTED**

Open Heifers Bred Heifers

Fresh Cows

jeffkrf@gmail.com

518-791-2876

**Dairy Equipment**

12 Bouematic Signature Series
parlor take-offs. All in good
working condition, $5000/each
or all 12, $4,800. 607-832-
4269

**Dairy Equipment**

**Dairy Equipment**

**ATTENTION DAIRY FARMERS**

We Need Good Used Tanks • 100-8,000 ga. - Call Us

• 3000 Gal. Storage • 1000 Gal. Mueller OHC • 600 Gal. Sunset

• 3000 Gal. Mueller OH + 1000 Gal. Mueller M • 545 Gal. Sunset

• 2500 Gal. Mueller OH + 1000 Gal. Mueller OH • 500 Gal. Mojmirjan


• 2000 Gal. Mueller CE • 800 Gal. Surge • 400 Gal. Sunset

• 2000 Gal. Storage • 800 Gal. DeLaval • 400 Gal. Sunset

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller CE • 300 Gal. Mojmirjan

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M • 300 Gal. Mojmirjan

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset • 210 Gal. Sunset

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller • 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan • 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 800 Gal. Mueller OH, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1500 Gal. Mueller OH • 700 Gal. Mueller M, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 625 Gal. Sunset, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. Mueller OH • 600 Gal. MW Mueller, 100 Gal. Milkprice

• 1250 Gal. V Mueller • 600 Gal. Mojmirjan, 100 Gal. Milkprice
**Farm Equipment**

**Sprig It's Coming!**

**IH & WHITE PLOWS & PARTS**

- **CHI 8940 MFD**......$41,500
- **CHI 8910 MFD**......CALL
- **CHI 7210 MFD**......CALL
- **CHI 5250 MFD LDR**.....$13,500
- **CHI 5250 MFD**......CALL
- **CHI 5140 MFD**......$23,500
- **CHI 5140 MFD LDR**.....$22,500
- **CHI 5130 MFD**......$17,500
- **IH 3788 2x2**......$10,500
- **IH 1466 NEW TA**......$14,500
- **IH 986**......$8,900
- **IH 99 H SPEED**......$2,700
- **KUBOTA L4610**......$6,900
- **JD 7810 MFD**......$39,900
- **JD 7600 MFD PQ**......$34,500
- **JD 4755 MFD**......$29,900
- **JD 4050 MFD PS**......$29,900
- **FD 4100**......$6,500
- **KRAUSE 30 DISC**......$10,500
- **WOODS 20 BATWING MOWER**......$5,500
- **JD 46A LOADER**......$1,000

**Alternative Parts Source Inc.**

Chittenango, NY • 315-687-0074

- **Used DAIRY EQUIPMENT**
  - **Engines**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Engines**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Farm Equipment**

- **Used FARM EQUIPMENT**
  - **Engines**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Engines**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Farm Equipment**
  - **Farm Equipment**

**Farm Equipment**

**Honing's Attachments**

- **Pallet Fork Attachment**
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork

- **Replacement Spears Avail.**
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork
  - 48" to 2000 Pallet Fork

- **Bucket**
  - Material Buckets Starting at $489
  - Low Profile Buckets Starting at $797
  - Tooth Buckets Starting at $1,011

- **Weld On Mounts**
  - Universal T-Chuck Mounts
  - Rockford Attachments

- **Burkholder Repairs LLC**
  - 1139a Briggs & Spencer Rd
  - Himrod, NY 14442
  - 315-536-8446

**Drainage & Tiling**

**Farmco Feeders = Minimal Waste**

Lots of Sizes for Hay & Silage

Call today for info and catalog

Cherry Grove Farm, LLC
Broadway, VA

540-810-4560 • www.farmco.org

**Farm Equipment**

**Valmetal 880 SILO **

**NEW TA ...........**

CALL

**任选**

- **Bale Spear Attachment**
  - Single Spear Attachment
  - Double Spear Attachment
  - Triple Spear Attachment
  - Replacement Spears Avail.

- **Buckets**
  - Material Buckets Starting at $489
  - Low Profile Buckets Starting at $797
  - Tooth Buckets Starting at $1,011

- **Weld On Mounts**
  - Universal T-Chuck Mounts
  - Rockford Attachments

- **Burkholder Repairs LLC**
  - 1139a Briggs & Spencer Rd
  - Himrod, NY 14442
  - 315-536-8446

**WORN OUT KP ROLLS?**

We stock over 1200 KP and small grain rolls

Available for all major and aftermarket brands

**MacFaddens Great Spring Deals**

- **2015 NH BB303**
  - $93,500
- **Like New Landini 300hp 4x4 Tractor w/ Dual rear tires**
  - $93,500
- **Nice CaseIH 2355 loader with joystick fits 895 or smaller 4 cyl tractors**
  - $18,750
- **New MTZ Belarus 920 4wd w/ cab & loader**
  - $39,500
- **Case IH CBI 500 Demo w/ loader, very low hrs, from small estate**
  - $33,500
- **CAT 100D w/ 1150 original hours, original paint, remote control**
  - $47,500
- **JD245 4wd w/ cab & 240 loader**
  - $19,500
- **JD 46A LOADER**
  - $1,000

**USA's NUMBER ONE MAHINDRA DEALER IN MARCH!!!**

We sold 33 new Mahindra tractors in March!!

Call us for a good deal and the best service and parts!

- **100+ new tractors in stock**
- **PLUS over 2000 tractors in our salvage yard**
- **Call for prices and information**

**Carl McQuillen**

- **Engines**
  - **Engines**
  - **Engines**
  - **Engines**
  - **Engines**
  - **Engines**

**Do you have a digital subscription?**

www.countryfolks.com
**Farm Equipment Sale**

- **Woods Offset 60” Bush Hog** runs great - New Paint
- **Ferri 66” Offset Flail Mower**
- **Landpride APS1586 3pth Overseeder** - Like New - Demo
- **5 Ton I-Beam NH 130**
- **Belt Drive Sickle Bar Mower 7’** Ex. Cond. 
- **International 2WD 5900hrs - New Tires - Runs Great!**
- **(3) HD Twine Tie, Ex Cond, New Chain**
- **IH 986**
- **Kinze 7920**

**Farm Machinery Sale**

- **PARTING OUT:**
  - 1984 HILLSBURY 5th wheel, 16t aluminum trailer. Also 1200H Skinner mow hay conveyor with the elevator. Roscoe area, 607-498-5112 leave message.
  - (2) HOMEMADE SELF-UNLOADING grain wagons; John Deere #14 baler for parts; John Deere hay rake. 1984-7992-5940 after 6pm.
  - (2) 1984 STEIGER KM325 New rebuild (500hrs) Reman trans, new clutch, 2.3x14RC 70% Bareback, 4 remotes 20apd, $35,000. 1997 Steiger ST820 bought new 1996 New Reman 10spd trans, new clutch, rebuilt engine, 500hrs 23.1x34 R1 tires 7-90% 1-10%, 1000hrs, 328.500. JD 4955 cab, air, 3pt, 4WD, 20.8x42 60%, powershift 15spd, PTO rebuilt motor 400hrs trans rebuild 1200hrs. $30,000. 2005 JD 9320 5,000 Hours, 3pt. hitch, Firestone Tires 28.42 50%, Powershift Transmission, in very good condition, 2nd owner had tractor for past 5 years. Logansport Farms Fort Plain, NY. 1-518-857-1294
  - 2 ALLIS CHALMERS G Tractors w/hydo & 50 gallon spray tank, boom assemblies. Both look good & run excellent. Many spare parts available & w/ maintenance records. $3,200 each. 315-592-7499 days, 315-582-1078 nights.

**For Sale**

- **Krause 7 shank disc chisel, tandems, 6” blades, 6,200; 3000 reel Augie mixer wagon, rock-able, $3,400; IH shank disc chisel, $2,300; 840 Elite tub, heavy duty 8’ wrap, remote, $16,500; Krause 7 shank disc chisel, $3,200; CIH soybean special drill, $2,700; 18’ AC rock flex disc, $3,700. No Sunday Calls 858-525-5685.

**BLISS FARM ENTERPRISES**

- **Krone KR125 - Twine Tie, Ex Cond, New Chain all gone thru w/ warranty**... $8,800
- **(3) HD 3pth Amia Lang Mowers, 72”, Ex Cond.**... $2,850ea
- **NH 159 Spreader w/end gate & single beater-good**... $2,400
- **JD 5210 WD 5900hrs - New Tires - Runs Great!** $9,450
- **International Belt Drive Sickle Bar Mower 7’ Ex. Cond.** $1,600
- **Ford 903 HD 3pth Post Hole Digger w/ auger Ex. Cond.**
- **(3) NH 130 Spreader - Good Cond. w/novelle chain - $2,600**
- **Mahindra 3550 4x4 50hp only 375hrs Ex cond w/bucket, forks, more**... $27,800
- **5 Ton I-Beam Electric Chain Falls - Ex cond w/trolley**... $3,800
- **Vicon Fannex 883T 27’ 6 rotor-tedder low use Ex. Cond.**... $5,800
- **1998 Chevy Service Truck w/Reading arm & boom only 80k miles from FL very nice**... $3,600
- **Landpride APS1585 3pth Overender - Like New - Demo on 8’ & 7’ wide**... $5,800
- **Ferri 66” Offset Flail Mower 3pth**... $5,800
- **Woods Offset 60” Bush Hog runs great - New Paint**... $5,500

**RIPPER / CHISEL**

- **S 70858 DMI 5050 S 5 SHANK RIPPER**... $4,500
- **F 70747 CASE IH 14 SPT HITCH 5 SHANK SUBSOILER**... $3,495
- **F 114453 BRILLION CD421 NEW DEMO 7 SHANK COULTER CHISEL**... $15,900
- **L 70263 BRILLION SBA209 2098 9 SHANK, COULTER CHISEL**... $14,900
- **W 70651 BRILLION SBA209 9 SHANK COULTER CHISEL**... $9,800
- **S 70673 CASE IH 6650 9 SHANK COULTER CHISEL WATT ON BACK**... $14,900
- **S 70739 Sunflower 4211-9 9 SHANK CHISEL CHISEL NICE**... $11,500
- **L 70263 Landoll D901-09 9 SHANK DISC RIPPER DISC NEW DEMO**... $45,500
- **C 110741 CASE IH 875 ECO-TIGER 14FT DISC RIPPER DISC NEW**... $39,900
- **C 110253 Landoll D221-11 11 SHANK DISC RIPPER DISC**... $49,950
- **L 70824 Sunflower 2433-27 25 SHANK CHISEL, TWISTED SHOVELS**... $19,950

**PULVILMCHERS**

- **S U61220 BRILLION 15 Pulv/Chisel**... $8,550
- **C 79640 CASE IH 15 Pulv/Chisel**... $9,950
- **C 79747 CASE IH 415 Pulv/Chisel**... $9,500
- **C Coming BRILLION 15 Pulv/Chisel**... $8,500
- **C U1854 United Welding WLC360 2013 30’ CTINE, REAR SCRAPERS, 3 YRS OLD**... $34,500

**CULTIVATORS**

- **F 103718 KNOWLES H1021 10 1/2 HARROW**... $1,700
- **F YAR123 UNERFERTH PERFEKT 3PT HITCH CULTIVATORS VARIOUS SIZES, NEW** CALL
- **L 704380 BRILLION 20’ CART HARROW, 50 FT 13 FLD CULTIVATOR, RH HITCH W/HYD & 5 ROW SPIKE HRR W/ROLLING BSKT, DPTH CNTRL, PL SHANK GRS, USED 2 SEAS**... $3,490
- **C 70765 LANDOLL 9650-50 HHRW W/ ROLLING BSKT, DPTH CNTRL, PL SHANK GRS, EXCEL, USED 2 SEAS**

**Order Your Parts Online Thru Our Web Site:**

www.blissfarm.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Farm Machinery For Sale</th>
<th>Farm Machinery For Sale</th>
<th>Farm Machinery For Sale</th>
<th>Farm Machinery For Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **BIG TRACTOR PARTS, INC.**  
**2. W. We 3.1 STEIGER TRACTOR SPECIALIST**  
www.bigtractorparts.com | **HD ESHC HAY TENDER**  
22' $8500  18' $6500  10' $3200  
Hydraulic Lift & Tilt on all models! | **SIPMA 7500 BALE WRAPPER**  
3PTH, 20' Or 30' Wrap, (1) Remote, 4 GPM | **HD BALE GRABBER**  
WRAPPER/GRABBER COMBO PACKAGE  
$3850  
$5,300  
$1600 |
| **SIPMA 7510 BALE WRAPPERS**  
$6950  
WRAPPER/GRABBER COMBO PACKAGE  
$8,400 | **HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR**  
complete w/motor, sizes up to 48'  
16' $1350  
20' $1595  
Wheeled carriages available for $1250 | **SITRED HD ROTARY RAKES**  
SR 320 10'6" Working Width  
$5000  
SR 420 13'9" Working Width  
$7000 | **BLISS FARM ENTERPRISES**  
**FARMER TO FARMER**  
SALES |
Lanco LS1680K Lime Spreader

$13,000

LANCO Lime Spreader

John Deere & New Holland Harvesters

Aftermarket & Used Parts

Combi Salvage LLC

JD 8350

5 Shank, new points, 3pt hitch . . . . .

New FieldMaster 260

New Enrossi 18 Wheel, $5,400

New Bale Grubbers $1,850

Finger Lakes Equipment 585-526-6705

Fordson DEXTA diesel, good rubber, average condi-
tion, $2,000; Case 530, good tractor, but motor
is stuck, wide front end with case, $1,000. Can deliver. 315-
783-7618

Fuel Injection Service

Specializing in Diesel Pumps - Injectors - Turbos

Kubota D905-E 21 H.P.

$2,750
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Fencing

Empire Farm Fence & Supply

"Miles of Quality Start Here"

• High Tensile • Split Rail
• Misc. Types of Fence
• Energizers • Fencing Supplies

4097 Rt. 34B, Union Springs, NY 13160
RUSTIN WILSON (315) 364-5240

HI-MAG LIME

Available at minimum order of 5000 lbs. 914-757-8495

Grass Hay. Dry, square & round. Also wrapped baleage, 845-965-7866

1000 SMALL SQUARE
BALES, first cutting, 45-50lbs. $3.50/bale. Also 300+ second, $4.50/bale. Delivery available. 315-360-2263, 315-858-1543


2017 1st Cut Big Square bales, 3’x3’x7’, $120.00/bale. Also 2nd cutting Big Square bales, 3’x3’x7½’, $160/bale. At the Farm. 315-778-7929

2017 BALEAGE, 1st cutting, large square bales, June cut, $45.00/bale. Delivery extra. Cato,NY. 315-391-8949

2017 HAYLAGE: Tested, analysis available, $45-$60/bale based on quality. Trucking available. 315-778-7929

STANTON BROTHERS
10 Ton Minimum Limited Availability
518-768-2344

3500 SMALL SQUARE Bales, first cutting $2/bale. Great for horses, sheep and beef. Delhi, NY. 607-746-3233

3x3x7’ BALEAGE: $35/bale; 4x4 round bales baleage, 2nd & 3rd cutting, $5/bale. 315-794-1769

Hay - Straw For Sale

1500 bales of mulch-hay, $2.00/bale or $100.00 per ton, 518-587-0248

1st CUT HAY: 48 LB. BALES, 4000-5000 bales. Sharon Springs, NY 518-284-2300

1st CUT SMALL SQUARES, $3.00; 4x4 rounds, stored inside, $25.00. All grass hay. 315-942-4475

1st CUTTING HAY 4x5 Round Bales, Processed, Low Potassium. Some horse quality. Stored inside. $50/Bale. Analysis available. 315-312-0728

Fertilizer & Fertilizer Spreading

Hi-Mag LIME

Grain Handling Equip.

Bins & Dryers

ONAN 300KW Generator

Cummins 855 Engine, Enclosure, 277 hr. No tank $20,900

WITMER'S Electric

3759 Rte. 414, Seneca Falls, NY 13148
Ph (315) 549-7612 • Fx (315) 549-0180

Grain Handling Equip.

Bins & Dryers

A N MARTIN GRAIN SYSTEMS

315-923-9118

Clyde, NY

WE SPECIALIZE IN

• Sukup Grain Bins
• Dryers
• Grain Legs
• Custom Mill Righting

Greenhouse Supplies

Shadecloth & Film

Controls

Grain Handling Equip.

Bins & Dryers

Custom GREENHOUSE MANUFACTURING & SETUP

High Tunnels - Open Air - Gothic Arch - Hoop Houses - Cold Frames

Shadecloth & Film

Controls

New and Used Grain Dryers

• Custom Mill Righting • Dryer Service

Hay - Straw For Sale

$4.00/Bale

Call 518-673-5895

Hay - Straw For Sale

Grain Handling Equip.

Bins & Dryers

NEW AND USED Grain Dryers: GT, MC, GSI. Call anytime toll free 1-877-422-0927

Grain Handling Equip.

Bins & Dryers

VIRGINIA BIN SERVICE

YOUR LOCAL SUKUP DEALER

NEW INSTALLATIONS

Used Bin Relocation

Parts & Service

For All Brands

804-387-6462

Hay - Straw For Sale

Hay - Straw For Sale

68% Propionic Acid • Hay Preservative

$85

Product Available In:
Waterlcy, NY 315-585-6389

Mohawk Valley, NY 315-717-6937

Call About Tree Shipping

Hay Safer Plus

480 Lb. Drums @ 2400 Lb. Totes

Conoy Ag

Elizabethtown, PA
717-367-5078

Hay - Straw For Sale

1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th cut quality
Grass Hay. Dry, square & round. Also wrapped baleage. 845-965-7866

WANTED: Dry Shell Corn. Delivered to Schaghticoke, NY or picked up East of Syracuse. Paid at scale. 518-469-2923

$90.00/bu. 315-536-8848

red clover seed, good & clean, for 10 or more. Also, medium clean, $40.00/bu. $35.00/bu.

TIMOTHY SEED, good and clean, for 10 or more. 518-883-8284

LCSST POSTS, POLES, 284-2180

Zereba & many others. 518-746-7603

TROLLER REPAIRS. Factory Paid at scale. 518-469-2923

Slected of Quality Posts, Gates, & Wire Mesh.

Largest Selection of Quality Posts, Gates, & Wire Mesh.

9497 Alleghany Rd
Corfu NY 14036
18 Years of Professional Fencing Installations
"Quality You Can Trust"

R & R FENCING LLC

• Equine
• Livestock
• Post Driving
• Pasture & Paddock Design
BRIAN ROSS
585-599-3489

<image>
Help Wanted

Horses

KLETT TACK

Friesian temperment with a forward bold attitude.

Owned by G. standing at E.L.T. STABLES 133 Clinton Road • Fort Plain NY 13339
518-673-5706

Service Fee: $400 Live Cover
Shipped Semen Available
64Day Hose Care + $5/wk
Call for terms • Visitors Welcome
No Sunday Business Please

Poultry & Rabbits

Poultry & Rabbits

FREE NEW 2018 CHICK & TURKEY CATALOG

“WHOLESALE PRICES”

Jumbo Cornish Cross, Black Sexlinks, Golden Reds,
Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Guineas

Booking Orders Now for Large Broadbreasted
White & Bronze Turkey Poulets

For Free Catalog: Call or write today

Toll-Free 866-365-0367

REICH POULTRY FARMS

1625 River Road, Box 100 • Marietta, PA 17647-0100

Parts & Repair

IH TRACTOR PARTS

BATES CORPORATION

12351 Elm Rd

BOURBON, IN 46504

New, Used & Rebuilt

We Ship Anywhere

CHECK OUT OUR MONTHLY WEB SPECIALS!

Call the IH Parts Specialists:

Our Web Address: www.batescorp.com
1-800-248-2955

Poultry & Rabbits

Myers Poultry Farm

906 Rogers Rd • South Fork, PA 15681

FREE Catalog

Cornish
Cross Broilers & Slow Grow Broilers
(7 Meat Varieties)

Extremely hearty & perfect for free range
Layer Chicks, Turkeys

Ducklings, Guinea, Much More

(814) 539-7026
www.myerspoultry.com

Real Estate For Sale

Real Estate For Sale

NEPPA Hatchery

1235 N State St

Bourbon, IN 46504

Call or Write to Place Yours Now

New 3 Bed, 2 Bath Mobile Homes From

$41,049

Choose A Model or Custom Order.
Financing assistance available.

Call for Details today!

(585) 226-2727 or

315-462-9401

Real Estate For Sale

Real Estate For Sale

A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words

It’s easy & economical to add a picture to your ad!

For Information Call

800-836-2888

Help Wanted

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

MARKS FARMS is seeking a candidate to assist with routine maintenance of parlor and general farm repairs. The candidate would need to be able to take on a range of daily tasks and challenges from welding to light electrical to general carpentry. The ability to work with others is essential. Competitive salary and benefits based on experience.

Call 315-376-2540 or send your resume to:

MARKS Farms, 6314 Cannan Road, Lowville, NY 13367

Livestock Equipment

BALER BELTS

For All Round Balers

Made in USA-Premium Quality

Save this number!

1-800-223-1312

www.balerbeltsandaccessories.com

Real Estate For Sale

245 Posson Road, Norwich, NY 13815
(607) 334-9727 • Cell (607) 316-3758
www.possonrealtyfarmsandland.com
possonrealtyllc@stny.twcbc.com

David C. Posson, Broker
Kara Posson-Reed, Associate Broker

For Free Catalog

Please allow 7-10 business days for delivery

For Information Call

800-836-2888

Real Estate For Sale

UPCOMING REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Dan and Karen Dove Farm

Located in Truxton, NY

Beautiful Modern 340 ac Farm with Free Stall Operation, 230 +/- acres tillable good ground. 6 row Main Free Stall with 169 stalls. Dbl 7 Herrington parlor. Free Stall Heifer Barn 4 row 102 stalls.

Young Stock barn with 8 pens 40x100 Machinery Building and Commodity Building - 2 large bunks. Good 2 story 5 bdrm home. This is a very nice farm that is well kept and currently milking.

This is a very nice farm that is well kept and currently milking.

Farm will be sold at auction April 18th

Find more information on Farm number #2789 www.possonrealty.net or call David Posson 607-316-3758

Auctioneer Jay Martin - Who will be selling cows and equipment same day.

Contact Nicole at 716-759-6802 or nicoile@kreherapps.com www.kreherapps.com/careers-at-kreher
Notice of Request for Proposals

TO PURCHASE

VAN SLYKE’S DAIRY FARM, LLC
&
VAN SLYKE DAIRY FARM

Van Slyke’s Dairy Farm, LLC is a New York limited liability company and Van Slyke Dairy Farm is a New York general partnership and collectively are a 1,100 cow dairy farm with 2,000 total acres, located in Wyoming County, New York near the villages of Pike and Portageville.

This request for proposals is to assist the Van Slyke Families in planning a transaction. The Van Slyke Families may accept or reject proposals for any or no reason. This is NOT an offer and your proposal will NOT constitute a contract, but will spur discussions toward negotiating a contract.

To request a formal bid letter and additional information on the land, livestock, and equipment contact Sclaro Fetter Grizanti & McGough, PC via email at: vanslykefarmproposals@sclaro.com

The deadline for bid submission is April 25, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
Trucks

1999 INTERNATIONAL Eagle Cat 3406. Rebuilt at 850,000 miles. Has approximately 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles.

1990 INTERNATIONAL Eagle Cat 3406. Rebuilt at 850,000 miles. Has approximately 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles.


2006 Peterbilt 378 Day Cab Cat C15 475HP, 10 speed. 52k miles, 20k front axle, 46k full locking rears, 182" wheelbase, Cat 3406. Rebuilt at 850,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles.

2000 CHEVY 3500, crew cab, diesel, 135,000mi., needs brake lines & driver door hinge fixed, runs & drives good, $4,900. 315-591-7572.

2006 Peterbilt 378 Day Cab Cat C15 475HP, 10 speed. 52k miles, 20k front axle, 46k full locking rears, 182" wheelbase, Cat 3406. Rebuilt at 850,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles.

2000 CHEVY 3500, crew cab, diesel, 135,000mi., needs brake lines & driver door hinge fixed, runs & drives good, $4,900. 315-591-7572.

2006 Peterbilt 378 Day Cab Cat C15 475HP, 10 speed. 52k miles, 20k front axle, 46k full locking rears, 182" wheelbase, Cat 3406. Rebuilt at 850,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles. Eaton 13 speed. Asking $6,000. For 970,000 miles.

2000 CHEVY 3500, crew cab, diesel, 135,000mi., needs brake lines & driver door hinge fixed, runs & drives good, $4,900. 315-591-7572.